
In lots of mining locations customs developed themselves as well as molded the society of those 

commercial European regions particularly in Austria and also in its neighbouring nations. Nowadays, 

even if a great deal of mines are not working any longer, those customs still persist and make up an 

important part of the mining areas' cultural identification.  

Amongst the mining customs, the greeting" Glück Auf!" is in Austria of a 

wonderful relevance.  
This welcoming came into existence in the 17th century and also is a contraction of the dream" Das 

Glück schließe sich dir auf! ", which suggests that the miners wanted mining blessing. It transforms 

additionally bent on indicate that miners wished to have the ability to do their bed in the mine's 

deepness as well as to find back to the daylight safely.  

Comparable introductions exist in other European country like in Hungary where miners made use of 

to say" Jo szerencsét" or in Rumania with the salutation" Noroc bun! ".  

An additional cultural particularity of the Austrian and also East-European mining areas lacks question 

the actual miners' symbol. As a result of the middle ages belief that metal working tools crossbred 

sidewards brought good luck and were able to obstruct sick forces, the miners' symbol ended up being a 

crossbred form with club and also iron.  

Its oldest representation originates from 1347.  
Along with the symbol, miners' colours have also specific significations. In Austria and also Slovenia the 

miner's colours are black-green or green-black: black represents the deepness's dark night, while green 

represents the colour of aboveground nature.  

• Currently both colours exist in all central-European mining parades where people mining songs 

are executed and also expressed the continuation of a lengthy musical practice. 

• Nevertheless one of the most apparent expression of mining tradition are miners' conventional 

outfit.  

The eldest traditional outfit, the Maximilian miners' garments, dates from Middle Ages and is made up 

of a white layer with a hood and the "Arschleder" (natural leather butt flap), while the youngest, the 

black miners' costume with a shoulder cape, days from the start of the 18th century.  

Today miner guilds, bands, montane trainees of mining areas are using the "Bergkittel" (black miner's 

costume). Last but not least, extracting society and customs can not be separated from religious beliefs. 

As a result of their difficult and also dangerous work, miners have always been pious individuals 

committed to their. 

Sonderband: Heft 36, Wien 1958). 4 patron saints particularly through celebrations. The most crucial 

mine and miners' tutelary saint is Saint Barbara whose worship started in Europe in the 14th century. 

Nowadays Saint Barbara is still celebrated in the majority of the Central-European countries-- 

particularly in Austria where her celebration began about 150 years back.  

Trainee mining Customs in Central-Europe Apart develop its fascinating prevalent mining traditions, 

Austria as well as its neighbouring countries likewise share similar trainee mining customs. The 



beginning point of all student mining practices still managed nowadays in nearly all Central-European 

iron locations is without doubt Banská Štiavnica n Slovakia.  

Banská Štiavnica Banská Štiavnica is situated at the end of a valley in the Slovak ore mountains far 

away from the flow of web traffic.  

The hill city was part of Hungary till 1919 and was called Semlmecbánya. Since 1993 Banská Štiavnica got 

in the UNESCO-index for world cultural heritage. Thanks to its huge deposit of precious metal and also 

thanks to mining, Banská Štiavnica/ Semlmecbánya came to be currently in the Middle Ages one of the 

most vital city of Hungary and of Europe. 

 The mining of gold, silver, copper as well as lead in Banská Štiavnica is traceable kind the 

11th century.  
It remains in Banská Štiavnica that the initial blowing up with gunpowder of the mining background 

occurred in 1627 and in 1782, Banská Štiavnica currently utilized the vapor engine to enable the drain of 

the tunnel. To promote the miners' apprenticeship, mining lessons were routinely established and also 

led in 1735 to the production of an independent mining institution.  

Thirty-five years later on the school was recognised as an "royal and imperial mining academy" and 

ended up being the first mining academy of the globe. The academic research studies needed three 

years. All lessons were taught in German (The German name of Banská Štiavnica is Schemnitz).  

• The trainees needed to put on a black attire as well as to appreciate a strict guideline. 

• After the change of 1848 in Hungary, problems showed up between German and also Magyar 

trainees, that transformed significantly the history of the academy.  

• For instance, a terrible speech was held within the academy versus the German pupils, that 

decided to leave Banská 5 Štiavnica. 

 As a result of those problems the Austrian government determined to offer the opportunity to the non-

Magyar pupils to go on with their mining research studies in Austria in particular in Styria a lot more 

precisely in Vordernberg and also later in Leoben.  

Oving to a big emigration, the mining academy of Banská Štiavnica had to close for 2 years and also 

could only reopen in 1850 but had currently lost its very early relevance. Because of the constitutional 

plan in between Hungary and also Austria (1867 ), Hungarian changed German as the teaching language 

of the academy. 

 After the first world war, Banská Štiavnica in addition to the upper part of Hungary were credited to the 

Republic of Czechoslovakia. Because there currently was a mining academy in Přibram, the academy of 

Banská Štiavnica shut absolutely in 1919 as well as its various faculties were moved to Sopron as well as 

to Miskolc.  

A lot of the pupil mining customs find their origin in the "royal and also royal mining academy" of 

Banská Štiavnica.  

Extremely certain student mining customs established in Banská Štiavnica as well as were brought to 

Leoben, Sopron and also Miskolc after the change of 1848 as well as its consequences on the academy, 

where they still are continued.  



Due to the fact that the guilds ruled the social life, the trainee mining tradition in Banská Štiavnica began 

with the creation of a trainee society - the "Schachtgesellschaft" (the mine shaft society). The office 

holders of this pupil culture were chosen every year at the start of the university year on the event of a 

ceremony.  

The election was accompanied by a procession and also a banquet, a great deal of tracks 

and a drinking session.  
The culture participants were all described by their age-group. The very first year were called "foxes", 

the second year "coal-burners", the third year "experts" as well as the elder trainees "veteranissimi". 

One of the behavior of the older trainees was to fool the brand-new "foxes" at the beginning of each 

academy year as well as to tease them.  

Amongst the student mining practices developed by the academy of Banská Štiavnica, the most 

outstanding one is without question the salamander procession. It happened at the beginning of each 

academy year.  

• On the occasion of this ceremony, the oldest pupils led the "foxes" in the interior of the planet 

or rather in Banská Štiavnica's gallery.  

• All pupils formed a procession, the eldest students took the lead of the procession, while the 

brand-new students brought up the rear.  

All students were singing the hill hymn, bring luminescent miner's lights and also were moving slowly 

and wavy throughout the city, until the significant dark with yellow streaks salamander vanished in the 

gallery. The salamander procession had actually been held for other occasions as well, as an example, 

after the burial of professors or pupils of the academy. 


